
HUDSON RAIDERS BRING HOME THE GOLD FROM STATE TOURNAMENTS 
 
The month of June found the Hudson Raider Shooting Team competing in the Scholastic Clay Target 
Program (SCTP) state shoots held around Wisconsin. The tournaments consisted of the three main clay 
disciplines of sporting clays, skeet and trap.  The trap shooting discipline includes shooting three variations 
including American trap, handicap trap and doubles trap. 
 

SPORTING CLAYS 
 

Approximately 400 competitors from around Wisconsin participated in the Wisconsin SCTP State 
Sporting Clays Championship held at Woods and Meadow Hunting Preserve and Sporting Clays in 
Warrens, Wisconsin June 9-10, 2018. Hudson’s varsity squad earned the first place trophy with a 
combined score of 281/300 and consisted of Tyler Melloy (97/100), Cody Cicha (94/100) and Jordan 
Persinger (90/100). Melloy also placed first in men’s varsity and was the top shooter in the noncollegiate 
category. Cicha was sixth in men’s varsity and sixth overall. The JV squad came in third consisting of 
Shane Kraft (85/100), Garrett Wood (84/100) and Brandon Armstrong (84/100). Kraft made the top ten, 
coming in eighth in men’s JV. In the intermediate/advanced division, the Hudson Raiders were seventh 
overall consisting of Brady Kern (79/100), Claire Diethert (68/100) and Jack Kraft (55/100). Diethert’s 
score put her in fourth place in the women’s intermediate advanced. Hudson’s intermediate/entry squad 
brought home the third place trophy and consisted of Jackson Melloy (79/100), Peyton Johnson (70/100) 
and Drew Hoesley (54/100). Melloy’s total placed him fifth overall in men’s intermediate entry. In the 
collegiate division, Brady Lundquist made the top ten, placing ninth overall breaking 86/100 targets. 
 

 
 

Shane Kraft (JV) takes aim at a true pair at state sporting clays. 
Kraft posted a personal best of 85/100 and led the JV squad in a third place finish. 

  



SKEET 
 
The Sauk Prairie Trap and Skeet Club hosted the Wisconsin state skeet championship on June 16-17, 2018 
with approximately 200 shooters participating. Hudson’s intermediate/entry (I/E) squad consisting of 
Peyton Johnson and Drew Hoesley brought home the second place trophy with Johnson shooting 80/100 
and Hoesley shooting 64/100. Johnson’s score earned him fourth overall for men’s intermediate/entry. 
Hudson’s varsity squad earned third place and consisted of Jordan Persinger (97/100), Jake McCorkel 
(92/100) and Reed Meyer (91/100). Persinger’s impressive score earned him the gold medal in men’s 
varsity and he was second high overall in non-collegiate category. Hudson’s JV squad came in fourth and 
consisted of Brandon Armstrong (92/100), Caitlin Cravens (86/100) and Rich Rambo (70/100). Armstrong 
was sixth overall in men’s JV and Cravens was third in ladies JV and tenth high overall in the ladies 
noncollegiate division. Claire Diethert, the only Hudson shooter in the intermediate/advanced (I/A) 
division, came in fourth in ladies I/A with 67/100.  
 

 
 

Drew Hoesley and Peyton Johnson congratulate each other after a successful skeet round. 
 

 
 

Graduating senior Riley Hammer lines up to shoot skeet at the state tournament. Hammer was 
recently awarded a $500.00 SCTP scholarship and will be attending Minnesota State Mankato next 
fall.  



TRAP 
 

The 2018 state trap tournament was an incredibly successful weekend for the 66 Hudson Raider shooters 
competing in Rome, Wisconsin June 22-24, 2018. The state trap championship is Wisconsin’s most well-
attended state shooting event and boasted over 1,600 athletes this year from all over Wisconsin. 
Approximately 175,500 clay targets where thrown over this three-day event with athletes competing in 16 
yard American trap, doubles trap and handicap trap. 
 

2nd High Overall 
 
In the open team division, the Hudson Raiders came in second overall. The open team division combines 
scores of the top shooters for the team in skeet, sporting clays and trap. For skeet, Jordan Persinger, Jake 
McCorkel, and Brandon Armstrong were the top three shooters. For sporting clays, Tyler Melloy, Cody 
Cicha, and Jordan Persinger made up the top three shooters and for trap, the top five consisted of Tyler 
Melloy, Jordan Persinger, Brandon Armstrong, Caitlin Cravens and Cody Cicha. 
 

 
 

The Hudson Raider Shooting Team displays awards following state trap championships. Pictured 
front row (L-R) Alex Giebler, Kiera Wood, Jordan Persinger, Tyler Melloy and Garrett Wood. 

Back row (L-R): Jake McCorkel, Caitlin Cravens, Brandon Armstrong and Dan Lawton. 
 
 
  



Top Shots 
 
Melloy:  Taking top honors was Senior/Varsity shooter, Tyler Melloy. Shooting a perfect score of 100 in 
American trap, Melloy brought home the first place medal and title of grand champion in that category 
after defeating two other shooters from Jefferson and Union Grove in a shootout on Sunday afternoon. 
Melloy was also named high all around grand champion in the men’s senior division with 287/300 for his 
combined scores in state trap, skeet and sporting clays.  
 
Persinger:  In doubles trap, Jordan Persinger (Senior/Varsity) placed 2nd with 95/100 and second in 
handicap trap with 93/100. These scores, combined with his American trap score of 97/100 earned him 
the title of high overall in trap in the varsity men’s division. Tyler Melloy took third in this category. 
 
Cravens:  Caitlin Cravens (Senior/JV) earned first in high overall honors in trap in the ladies senior 
division shooting 246/300 including her combined scores in American, handicap and doubles trap. 
Cravens shot 50 straight in American trap, breaking 96/100 targets, and earned second place in the ladies 
senior/JV division. She placed fifth with 67/100 in doubles trap and earned first in handicap with a score 
of 83/100.  
 

  
 
Tyler Melloy, trap and sporting clays grand  Jordan Persinger was the high overall trap champion 
champion, poses with head coach, Rick Persinger.  in the senior men’s division. 
 
  



Top Squads 
 
Hudson’s Intermediate/Entry (I/E) shooters brought home the first place trophy defeating 46 other teams.  
The I/E squad consisted of Gabriel Stolz (95/100), Peyton Johnson (93/100), Benjamin Forcier (91/100), 
Fallon Lacina (84/100) and Noah Flattum (84/100). Hudson’s JV shooters earned a second place trophy 
defeating 62 other teams with Brandon Armstrong (96/100), Caitlin Cravens (96/100), Garrett Wood 
(94/100), Dan Lawton (92/100) and Trevor Cochrane (85/100) rounding out the JV squad.  The Hudson 
Raider Rookies were fourth out of 17 teams and consisted of shooters Chase Johnson (90/100), Colten 
Dart (65/100), Kaspar Lautenbach (55/100), Noah Svoboda (54/100) and Johan Stolz (30/100).  Hudson’s 
Intermediate/Advanced (IA) squad was seventh out of 42 teams and consisted of Brady Kern (90/100), 
Jack Jensen (89/100), Jack Kraft (86/100), Meghan Ford (86/100) and Claire Diethert (84/100). Hudson’s 
Varsity squad was ninth out of 61 teams and consisted of Tyler Melloy (100/100), Jordan Persinger 
(97/100), Cody Cicha (96/100), Kiera Wood (95/100) and Alex Giebler (94/100). 
 

Perfect Rounds 
 
Several Hudson Raiders posted perfect rounds at the state trap tournament, notably 100 straight by Tyler 
Melloy, 50 straight by Caitlin Cravens, and 25 straight by Preston Anderson, Brandon Armstrong, Cody 
Cicha, Alex Giebler (two 25s), Noah Haslup, Jack Jensen, Dan Lawton, Jordan Persinger, Gabriel Stoltz, 
Derek Werner, Garrett Wood and Kiera Wood. 
 

Top Ten 
 
Individually in the top ten men’s divisions, Rookie Chase Johnson was second out of 45 shooters. Gabriel 
Stolz was sixth and Peyton Johnson was ninth out of 162 I/E shooters. In JV, Brandon Armstrong was 
seventh out of 269 shooters. In Varsity, Tyler Melloy was first out of 446 shooters. With regard to top 10 
in the ladies’ division, Lauren Kern was fifth out of 25 shooters in the I/E division. In the Intermediate 
Advanced (I/A) division, Meghan Ford was third and Claire Diethert was eighth out of 25 shooters. For 
the JV level, Caitlin Cravens was second out of 76 shooters. Riley Hammer placed tenth high overall in 
the ladies Varsity division shooting 228/300 targets. Cravens also placed ninth in the high all around 
category with a combined score in sporting clays, skeet and trap of 256/300. Claire Diethert earned fifth 
high all around in the ladies intermediate division shooting 219/300 targets.  
 

 


